
C3607DWA(H4Z)
36V 185mm Rear Handle Circular Saw

Voltage

Lightest weight rear handle circular saw in the market

Cutting various types of wood

Lightest weight rear handle circular saw in the market

Easy to push and cut a straight line

Kickback mitigation system  

Easy to push and cut a straight line because the distance 
between the saw blade and the handle is designed to give 
the optimal handle position

Best balanced design

Best balanced design giving less fatigue when lifting the  
handle with one hand

Cutting speed equal to an AC-powered tool

Compatible with the HiKOKI MultiVolt battery

Cutting speed equal to an AC-powered tool

Compatible with the HiKOKI MultiVolt battery

36V

Switch type

Blade mounting hole diameter

Kick Back Protection System

Constant Speed Control

Overheat Protection

Dimensions (LxHxW) 
including the battery

Maximum cutting depth

Battery

Trigger

20mm

Yes

Yes

Yes

432 x 213 x 260mm

90° 62mm

Compatible with HiKOKI 
MultiVolt battery

Motor type

Blade diameter

Maximum bevel angle

No-load speed

45° Position Stop Function

Overload Protection

Weight (including the battery)

Included accessories

Lock off button

Brake Function

Hook

Soft Start

Brushless

185mm

53°

5,100rpm

Yes

Yes

4.7kg

Saw Blade, Hook, Wrench

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

45° 45mm
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Lightest weight rear handle circular saw  
in the market

Easy to push and cut a straight line

Cutting speed equal to an AC-powered tool

Kickback mitigation system

Specifications

Selling Points

Features

Applications

Best balanced design

HiKOKI Power Tools Australia reserves the right to change specifications of parts and accessories of HiKOKI power tools without notice.  
Product Images are for display purposes only. Accessories not included unless otherwise stated. Product information should be confirmed at time of 
purchase. Errors & Omissions excepted.

The kickback mitigation system monitors changes in the mo-
tors rotation speed & stops the motor the instant it detects a 
sudden drop in speed due to the blade getting bound in the 
wood.
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